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International  Negotiations  at WIPO on Intellectual

Property  and Genetic  Resources,  Traditional Knowledge

and Traditional  Cultural Expressions:  Analysis of the

Process  So Far and Thoughts  on Possible Future

Directions
Wend  Wendland'

arking  20  years  since  the  World  Intellectual  Property  Organization

WIPO")  formally  launched  a dedicated  program  on intellectual  property

IP")  and genetic  resources  ("GRs"),  traditional  knowledge  ("TK")  and

traditional  cultural  expressions  ("TCEs"),  this  article  briefly  describes  the issues and

howIndigenous  peoples  and  local  communities  ("IPLCs"),  countries  and  regional  and

intergovernmental  organisations  approach  them.  It then  presents  an analysis  of  the

negotiations  undertaken  between  2001 and 2018  by the WIPO  Intergovernmental

Committee  on Intellectual  Property  and Genetic  Resources,  Traditional  Knowledge

and Folklore  ('IGC").  Progress  in the IGC  has been slow, but  the negotiation  is

uniquely  complex,  and  it  has produced  several  beneficial  outputs.  The  options  around

a new  mandatory  disclosure  requirement  in  patent  law  related  to  GRs  and  associated

TK  are  becoming  clearer  and  pressure  is mounting  f-or agreement  on this  question.

Introduction

Soine  of  the most  Fraught,  yet  signi&ant  and  interesting,  IP

iiisues of  tlie day are the legal protection"  of  TK  and  TCEs,

and the ielationship  between  IP and  access to and benefit-

sharing  in GRs  and  associated  TK.

IPLCs,  countries  and  regional  and  intergovernmental

organisations  approach  these issues in at least  one of  Four

complementary  ways.  First,  by strengthening  the capacity  of

IPLCs  to make  inore  efFective  and strategic  use of  existing

IP tools  (stich  as collective  and  ccrtification  trade  marks  For

authentic  Indigenous  arts  and  crafts,  as tried  in  both  Australia

and New  Zealand).  Second,  by  constructing  platforms,

databases  and registers  that  enable  IPLCs  and  countries  to

record  tlicir  knowledgc  and cultural  expressions,  control

access to them  and  license  them  to third  parties  if  they  so

wish  (such as the Mukurtu  open  source  platf'orm  which

originated  in  Australia)!  Third,  by encouraging  changes

in  the beliaviour  of  iisers (including  industry,  researchers,

scientists  and consumers)  through  adoption  of  "soft  law",

such as guidelines,  protocols,  codes  of  conduct  and model

contracts  (such as those  of the  Australian  Institute  of

Aboriginal  and  Torres  Strait  Islander  Studies).  And  fourth,

by  designing  ncw,  spccial  IP-similar  rights  and measures

that  respond  to  the particular  characteristics  of  TK  and

TCEs  (such  as provisions  in New  Zealand's  IP legislation

that  pi'event  registering  a trade  mark,  patent  or design  where

its  use or registration  is likely  to be considered  offensive

by a significant  number  of  people,  including  Maori),'  and

regulate  the  relationship  between  IP and access  to  and

bene('it-sharing  in GRs.

These  new  rights  and measures  are  referred  to  as "sui

generis"  because  they  would  be specially  created  for this

purpose.  They  are IP-like  but  inspired  by  a blend  of  IP and

Indigenous  customary  law  and environmental  and human

rights  principles  and  norms.

WIPO  began  work  on  these  issues  in  a formal  and

coordinated  manner  20 years ago in 1998.  This  followed

several  decades  of  sporadic  work,  some  of  it  with  the United

Nations  Educational,  Scientific  and  Cukural  Organization

("UNESCO"),  on  the  protection  of "expressions  of

folklore".  I'he  establishment  in 1998  of  a new  program  for

"new  beneficiaries"  marked  a more  coordinated  and open

approach  by  WIPO  to  the  calls  from  many  developing

country  governments  and  IPLCs  for  greater  legal  protection

of  GRs,  TK  and  TCEs.

WIPO's  current  work  program  on  GRs,  TK  and TCEs

comprises  all four  of  the approaches  identified  above  and

is carried  out  by the  Organization's  Traditional  Knowledge

Division.'  That  Division  oversees  the implementation  of  a

capacitya-building  program,  provides  technical  assistance

and  facilitates  policy  development,  including  through

administering  the international  negotiation  taking  place  in

the  IGC.

This  article  will  focus  on  the fourth  approach  identified

above:  the  design  of  new,  IP-similar  rights  and  measures  that

respond  to the  particular  characteristics  of  TK  and  cultural

expressions,  and  regulate  the relationship  between  IP and

access to and  benefit-sharing  in GRs  -  and,  in particular,  the

ongoing  negotiation  in the  IGC.
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The IGC  was established  by the 'SX71PO General  Assembly

("GA")  in 2000."  TtieIGC's  mandates  are usually  two  years

long,  and,  cvcry  two  years,  thc  WIPO  GA  sets a new  mandate

For the following  biennium.  The  IGC's  current  objective  as

per its current  mandate  For 2018  and  2019  is " ... reaching

an  agreement  on  an  international  legal instrument(s),

without  prejhidgiiig  the nature  oF outcome(sl  relating  to

intellectual  property  which  will  ensure  the balanced  and

effective  protection  oF..:'  GRs,  TK  and  TCEs.'

The  IGC  process  is challenging  and agreement  amongst

WIPO's  191  member  countries  on  concrete  outcomes

on GRs,  TK  and/or  TCEs  is not  yet in sight.  Challenges

include:  (a) the  technical  complexity  of  the three  issues

and their  cross-cutting  nature,  requiring  an unusually  high

degree  of' domestic  coordination  and policy  coherence

within  participating  countries;  (b)  the  intensity  of the

process:  countries  decided  that  sessions  should  take place

roughly  every  thrcc  inonths  in Geneva,  placing  a strain  on

all delegations;  (c) a relatively  low  level  of  interdependence

between  the issues under  negotiation  in the IGC  and  other

issues on the international  IP agenda,  witli  the result  that

developing  coui'itries  have not  been able to tnanuFacture

adequate  "leverage";  (d) fragmentation  of  the international

treatment  of  these issues amongst  a number  of  international

forums,  and an attendant  difFiculty  for  demantleur  countries

to establish  effective,  cross-regional  coalitions!  (e) a weak

consensus  .imong  countries  as to the  purposes  and  objectives

of the  IGC;  and, (f) an almost  total  absence  or public

mobilisation  and  civil  society  engagement  with  these  issues.

Perhaps  one  could  also add  that  the length  of  the process  so

f'ar -  the IGC  first  met  in early  2001  -  risks draining  it of

energy  and momentum.

Yet,  the significance  of  this work  cannot  be understated,

and pragmatic  win-win  outcomes  are t;u"italisingly  within

reach. Achieving  them  would  enrich  the  IP system  by

expanding  the range  oF its beneficiaries  to include  vulnerable

and inarginalihed  comnuinities,  strengthen  its contribution

to  sustainable  develnpment  and,  therefore,  bolster  the

credibility  and legitimacy  of  the  IP system  and  Foster greater

respect  For it across all regions.  Agreed  outcomes  may  also

inspire  fresh confidence  in  mukilateralism  and unblock

other  negotiations  in WIPO.

The remainder  of" this article  briefly  summarises  the main

substantive  questions  f'acing  the IGC.  It then  describes  and

analyses  the inner  workings  of  the IGC  as a process  f'rom

2001 to 2018.  The article  is not  a detailed,  gavel-to-gavel

accoum  of  each session'  but  rather  an tnside  account,  from

a mcthodological  and  political  perspective,  of  the  main  ebbs

and flows  of  the process  so Far.

The  IGCs  mandate  comes  up  For renewal  again  in late

2019,  and while  there  are signs  of  fatigue  with  the process,

expectations  For concrete  outcomes  remain  high.  There  is

scope  for  member  countries  to draw  on  lessons  learned  from

the  past 17 years  to clarify  theIGC's  mandate  and  strengthen

its working  modalities,  and  place  the  IGC  on Fresh pathways

towards  agreement  on  balanced,  flexible,  pragmatic  and

effective  outcomes.

Before  diving  into  the detail,  I would  like  to recognise  the

contributions  that  Australia  and New  Zealand  have made

in  this  area.  Indigenous  peoples,  cultural  institutions,

research  centres,  lawyers,  government  departments,  non-

governmental  organisations  and  academics  from  both

countries  have,  for  more  than  two  decades,  pioneered

practical,  "soft  law"  and policy  and legislative  initiatives.

These have been valuable  domestically  and informed  the

international  community.  Both  countries  are constructively

active  in  the  IGC,  the  current  chair  of which  is an

Australian,  Ian  Goss.  Officials  from  New  Zealand  have  been

outstanding  "facilitators"  in the IGC.'o Australia  has been

a m;iior donor to WIPO's Voluntary Fund for Accredited
Indigenous  and Local  Communities,"  and New  Zealand

has also contributed  to it. Experts  from  Australia  and  New

Zealand  have contributed  in various  capacities  to WIPO's

capacity-building  and technical  assistance  work,  and to

IGC-related  panels  and  seminars."  An  Australian  Aborigine

and  a MAori  from  New  Zealand  have  previously  been  WIPO

Indigenous  Fellows.  '3

The  issues

For many  years, IPLCs  and  governments  -  mainly,  but  not

only,  From  developing  countries  - have called  for the IP

protection  of' traditional  f'orms  oF creativity  and innovation,

which  under  the  conventional  IP  system,  are  generally

regarded  as "public  domain",  and  thus  free for  anyone  to use.

IPLCs  and  many  countries  dispute  the "public  domain"  status

of  TK  and  I-CEs  and argue  that  this  exposes  their  creativity

and  innovation  to unwanted  exploitation  and  misuse.

For  example,  a traditional  medicinal  remedy  (a form  oFTK)

could  be appropriated  by a pharmaceutical  company  and  the

resulting  invention  patented  by that  company,  without  any

sharing  of  the benefits  arising  from  its commercialisation

with  the  local  community.  Similarly,  an  Indigenous  folk

song (a TCE)  could  be adapted  and qualify  for  copyright

protection,  without  any  acknowledgement  of  the  Indigenous

community  who  created  the  song,  or any  sharing  with  the

community  oF the  revenues  flowing  from  its exploitation.'4

In  short,  the  question  that  IP  policymakers  are wrestling  with

is whether  TK  and/or  TCEs  should  be protected  as a new

Form oF IP, beyond  the  limited  protections  that  are already

provided  by the  conventional  IP system.  And  if  so, for  which

socio-economic  and  cultural  purposes,  for  whose  benefit,  in

which  circumstances  and  how?  These  questions  -  which  in

legal terms  relate  to objectives  of  protection,  beneficiaries,

definitions  of  subject  matter,  scope  of  rights  and  appropriate

exceptions  and  limitations  -  are the core  questions  that  the

IGC  has been  and  still  is trying  to reach  agreement  on.
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The  drafts  of  the  negotiating  texts on TK'  and TCEs'

curremly  contain  clraFt articles  on these  and  other  issues, such

as Forinalitics,  rcrin  of  protection,  adininistration  of  rights,

transitional  measures  and international  protection.  They

embody  a proposed  "tiered"  or "differentiated"  approach,

wliereby  difFerent  16nds  or levels  of  rights  or  measures  would

be available  to rights  holders  depending  on the  nature  of  the

subject  matter  and the level  of'  control  that  the beneficiaries

still  have over it."  For example,  exclusive  economic  rights

could  be appropriate  for  secret  and/or  sacred  TK/TCEs,  but

only  a moral  rights-like  model  could  be appropriate  for  I-K/

TCEs  that  arc publicly  available  or widely  known  but  still

amibutable  to speciFic  IPLCs.

Regarding  GRs,  the relevant  international  frameworks  For

regulating  access  to  and benefit-sharing  in  GRs include

the  Convention  on &ological  Diversity  1992  ("CBD")  and

the Nagoya  Protocol  1:)12 Access to Genetic  Resources and  the

Fnir nnd Equimble Sbrtrirxg of Benefits Arising from their
Utilization  to the Convention on Biological Divers% 2010
("Nagoy;i  Protocol"),  as well  as the Internationaf  Treaty  on

GeneticResourcesfiirFootlarulAgriculture200l  oFtheUnited
Nations  Food  and  Agriculture  Organization.

Wliile  TK  and  TCEs  are developed  by tlie  human  mind  and

can be coniiidered  "intellectual  property",  GRs as such  are

not  produced  by the human  mind  and the IP issues they

raise are distinct  From  those  relevant  to TK  and  TCEs.

Inventions  based on  or  developed  using  GRs  may  be

patentable  and, therefore,  some countries  are concerned

about  patents  being  gramed  in error  over  inventions  based

on or developed  using  GRs.  Their  interest  is in improving  the

quality  and efficiency  of  patent  examination.  Additionally,

some countries  consider  that  the patent  system/IP  system

should  Facilitate  compliance  with  the access and beneFit-

sharing  obligations  in the international  frameworks  referred

to abovc,  spcciFically  those  obligations  related  to prior  and

informed  consent,  mutually  agreed terms  and fair and

equitable  benefit-sharing.

The IGC  is therefore  grappling  with  whether  one or both

of  these objectives  are legitimate  For the IGC  to pursue  and,

having  determined  tlie  objective/s  to be pursued,  wliich

incclianisins,  iF any,  would  be best  suited  to achieve  them.

In  regard  to possible  mechanisms,  there  are basically  two

proposals  on tlie  table.  The  first  is a proposed  new  disclosure

requirement  within  IP/patent  legislation  requiring  the

disclosure  of  certain  information  in applications  where  the

subject  matter/claimed  invention  involves  utilisation  of  GRs

and TK  associated  with  GRs.  The  information  tliat  would

need to he disclosed  would  include  information  about  the

country  of  origin  or source  of  the GRs  and  associated  TK
and evidence  that  that  coumry's  access and  benefit-sharing

regiine  has been complied  witli.  alhe second  proposal  is the

cstal>lisluncm  of  datatiascs,  volumary  codes  and guidelines

for  IP/patent  ofFices,  third  party  dispute  mechanisms

and due diligence  regimes  within  patent  offices.  The two

proposals  are not  mutually  exclusive.

The  negotiating  text  on GRs"'  currently  reflects  both  options,

as well  as a "no-disclosure"  option.

An  overview  of  the  IGC  process"'

The  establishment  of  theIGC  by  the  WIPO  GA  in  2000  was

recognition  by all member  countries  of  the  need  for  a Forum

such  as the  IGC  to address  the  linkages  between  IP and  GRs,

TK  and  TCEs.

The  IGC  met  for  the first  time  in April  2001.  It  soon  became

clear,  however,  that  countries  had  divergent  expectations  about

the precise  purposes  and  goals of  the IGC.  In the 17 years

5in(e  (he Committee  first  met,  these differences  have never

been  truly  resolved  and  they  mark  the  IGC's  work  to this  day.

On  the  one  hand,  many  countries  (the  so-called

"demandeurs")  desire  the  adoption  oF binding  international

legal instruments  providing  for  the effective  protection  of"

GRs,  TK  and  TCEs.  On  the other  hand,  other  countries

("non-tlernandeurs")  are unconvinced,  so far, of  the  need  for

new  international  IP norms  on  TK  and  TCEs.

On  GRs,  a considerable  number  of  countries,  developing

and developed,  are in favour,  in principle  at least, of  some

form  of  a new  disclosure  requirement  in patent  law, and

pressure  is mounting  for  agreement  on  this  question.

In  the  early  years  oF the  IGC,  the  Focus  was  on  fact-

gathering,  case-studies,  general  policy  discussion  and

practical  tasks.  These  activities  led to a number  of  practically

usef'ul outcomes,  such  as measures  that  began  to include

TK  as searchable  prior  art!o  However,  impatience  would

soon  mount  as to lack  oF progress  on  "legal  instruments(s)",

and demandeurs  would  seek to shift  the focus  away  from

so-called  "practical"  initiatives  to "normative"  work  in the

form  of  work  on the "articles"  of  one or more  prospective

international  agreements.

The  shift  was gradual  and  propelled  mainly  by developing

countries  who  had  always  seen the IGC  as a norm-setting

forum.  For them,  the mandate  agreed  on in 2009,  which

launched  "text-based  negotiations",  was a logical  culmination

of  this  shift.

For  non-tlemandeurs,  however,  the  commencement  of

f'ormal  text-based  negotiations  was premature.  They  believed

that  common  understandings  on keystone  questions  such  as

the  objectives  of  protection,  the  scope  of  protectable  subject

matter,  the  extent  oF the  rights  to be granted  and  the  nature

of  the  beneficiaries  were  needed  before  work  could  begin  on

substantive  "articles".

Demandeurs'  frustrations  would  grow  over  time  as they

sensed  a lack  of  political  will  on  the  part  of  non-demandeurs,
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For whom  the statui  quo was adequate.  Demantleurs  would

be  unable  to  crcatc  interdependencies  between  the IGC

and other  IP issues, and thereby  manufacture  meaningful

"leverage".  Den'randeui's  would  battle  to take the lead by

demonstrating  tlie benefits  of  cbanges  to the status quo,

presenting  specific  textual  proposals  and drawing  the non-

demantleurs  in to a true  negotiation.

llTh this comcxt,  tlic  bicnnial  rcncwal  of'  tlic  IGC's  mandate

would  he especially  incendiary.  Negotiations  would  continue

late into  the night  on if  and  when  the GA  should  be asked

to convene  a Diplomatic  Conference  (a high  level  meeting

of  countries  to adopt  an international  instrument)  and  on

the meaning  of  terms  such  as "legal  instrument"  and "text-

based negotiations".  On each occasion,  the IGC  or GA

would  eventually  agree a new mandate  for the IGC,  but

the over-negotiated  and densely  worded  mandates  would

be  ambiguous  and proviclc  an  unstable  Foundation  for

continued  work.

The  process  would  see a recurring  tension  between

"substance"  and  "process".  More  specifically,  the IGC  would

struggle  to resolve  a triangle  of  related  questions,  namely,  the

substance  or contem  of  the IGC's  work,  the legal  character

of  its outcoint(s)  and the  design  of  the IGC  process  itself.

One  manifestation  of  this difficulty  was the resurgence,  at

regular  intcrvals,  ofw)iethcr  the  outcome/s  of  the  IGC  should

be "binding"  or "non-binding".  This  question  would  ignite  a

divisive  debate  whenever  it arose.  Seeking  signs  oF good  faith

From  non-tlemandeurs,  developing  countries  would  desire

assurances  tliat  Future  outcomes  would  be "binding".  Many

developed  countries  were  unwilling  to agree to be bound  by

future  instruments  where  their  contents  were  not  yet  clear

and  would  prefer  "soft  norms"  at most.

This  question  was one  of  the main  causes oF the  breakdown

in the fifth  session  of the IGC in July 2003. It re-appeared
in  the negotiation  of  the mandate  for tlie 2010  to 2011

biennium.  At that  time,  the matter  was temporarily  settled

by  carefully  constructed  language  referring  to  "...  an

international  legal instrument"  and  a possible  "Diplomatic

Conference".  The word  "binding"  was notably  absent  but

demantleurs  believed  tlic  inclusion  of  references  to 'legal

instrument"  and "Diplomatic  Conference"  were code for

"binding".  The issue detonated  again  during  IGC 27 in

2014.  The 2016  to 2017"'  and 2018  to 2019"  mandates

now  explicitly  state  rliat  hc nature  of  the  outcome  is open.

As the IGC  would  spenJ  more  and  more  time  on procedural

questions,  inost  dcvclopcd  countries  secmcd  to  remain

unpersuaded  as to the need  for  and benefits  of  normative

outcomes.  Bearing  a demandeur's  burden  of  proof,  yet

lacking  meaningful  leverage,  developing  countries  seemed

to struggle  to translate  their  political  ambition  into  specific

textual  proposals,  engage  those  with  whom  they  disagreed

and  convince  them  of  the  need  for  change.

On  methodology,  the IGC  would  wrangle  over  the design

of an  adequately  transparent  and inclusive  yet  efficient

and resuks-oriented  working  methodology.  In  addition

to  Intersessional  Working  Groups  ("IWGs"),  "high-level

segments",  "thematic"  and  "cross-cutting"  sessions,  "expert

draf'ting  groups"  and  "inf'ormal  informals"  would  be

experimented  with.  The  challenge  was to strike  a balance

between  inclusiveness  and efficiency.  Often,  honouring

the  insistence  of  delegations  for  "transparency"  and

"inclusiveness"  would  in effect  frustrate  efforts  to design  a

more  efficient  and  results-oriented  process.

To this  day, the IGC  has not  settled  on a methodology  that

Facilitates  the  process  of  reaching  widely  acceptable  outcomes

that  are flexible  and  pragmatic  yet  consequential.

The crises that  frequently  accompanied  the annual  renewals

of  the IGC  mandate  and/or  meeting  schedules  demonstrated

the mismatch  of  expectations  of  the delegations.  Unnerved

by what  appeared  to be a lack  of  commitment  on the part

of  many  developed  countries,  developing  countries  would

revisit  the  mandate  question  every  year.  The often  bitter

disputes  that  ensued  only  further  deepened  distrust  between

delegations.  In several  sessions,  substance  would  be all but

Forgotten  as only  the  IGC's  mandate  would  be discussed,  and

the  yearly  obligation  of  the  GA  to evaluate  progress  made  and

decide  whether  to convene  a Diplomatic  Conference  was too

frequent  and  placed  an artificial  strain  on the  process.

Which  outstanding  issues are "technical"  and  which  "political"

would  not  always  be clear, and within  country  delegations

differences  in approaches  between  capital-based  technocrats

and  diplomatic  representatives  in Geneva  would  appear.

Questions  arountl  the  relationship  between  the  three  themes

also arose regularly:  should  they  be dealt  with  separately

but  given  equal  attention,  or should  a theme  that  showed

particular  progress  be "fast-tracked"?  Should  two  or more

themes  be merged?  Over  time,  the IGC  has moved  from

treating  the themes  separately  (but  equally  and  in parallel)

to in 2014,  discussing  "cross-cutting  issues".  Most  recently,

in 2018  and  2019,  the IGC  is, for  the first  time,  jointly

addressing  TK  and  TCEs  but  without  at this  stage merging

them.  The  relative  priority  accorded  by countries  to the

issues has also shifted  over  time.

Working  so Far on a package-deal  concept  -  in which  all

three  themes  or  the  IGC  are treated  separately  but  together

-  and  in line  with  the  consensus  principle,  in  which  a single

delegation  can  potentially  block  any  decision,  the  IGC  battles

to this  day  to narrow  the  gaps between  the  delegations.  After

15 years,  and  amid  mounting  fatigue  with  the  process,  many

consider  that  some  re-thinking  is needed  as to the  objectives,

expected  outcomes  and  working  methodologies  of  the  IGC.

Despite  these difficukies,  however,  the IGC's  mandate  has

been renewed  eight  times  since  2000.  Its current  mandate
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runs  through  to 2019.  This  supports  the view  that  countries

agrec on tlic  nccd  for  a body  such  as the IGC.  Additionally,

despite  the complexity  of  the IGC's  agenda,  the process  has

produced  some  high-quality  substantive  materials.  It has

launclied  and  guided  policy  and  legislative  developments  at

the  national  and  regional  levels  and  enabled  new  stakeholders,

such  as Indigenous  peoples,  to participate  in international  IP

policy-malcing  For the  First time.  Moreover,  IGC  participants

have  collectively  developed  draft  texts  on  GRs,  TK  and  TCEs

that,  wliile  still  in-progress,  are perhaps  the bases for  what

could  eventually  become  broadly  acceptable  international

legal  instruments.

Key  moments  in the  life  of  the  IGC  from  2001  to 2018

The fii'st  real crisis  came  at IGC 5 in July 2003, when the
Committee  had to decide  for  the first  time  on the renewal

of  its  mandate.  After  four  sessions,  the  enormous  scope

of  the  IGC's  task was now  clearer.  It was embarking  on

nothing  less than  a profound  re-imagining  of  the entire

IP system,  in the absence  of  solid  legislative  experience  at

the national  or regional  levels  and  within  a complex  web  of

other  international  insmunents.  Deynandeur  countries  with

diverse  objectives  and agendas  were  at the helm  and some

non-tlemnntleyrr  countries  were  not  yet  fully  convinced  as to

the need  For the IGC.

The  excitement  and  optimism  that  had  infused  the  IGC  in its

early  years began  to dissipate  as tlemantleuiq'  expectations  of

quick  norinative  outcomes  soured.  Other  countries,  recalling

that  the IGC  was merely  a "forum  for  discussion"  as per  its

initial  mandate,  believed  Further  conceptual  understandings

were  needed  before  embarking  on any  "normative"  work.  In

what  would  become  a pattern  in subsequent  years, IGC  5

couldn't  agrcc  on renewal  or  its own  mandate  and the GA

had to step in and  set a mandate  for  2004  and  2005.

For the First time,  a reference  to "international  instrument

or instruments"  appeared  in the IGC  mandate,  as did  the

concept  "the  international  dimension".  Further,  the  mandate

required  the IGC  [0  "accelerate"  its work  and  established  the

unfortunate  precedent  that  the GA  would  be required  to

take  stock  oF progress  made  after  just  one  year.

The explicit  shift  to normative  work  had now  begun  and

expectations  were  very  high.  The  "practical"  tasks  of  the  IGC,

which  had borne  some  tangible  benefits  in the early  years

and  had  not  been  Fully  completed  (as memioned  above)  were

by now  all but  Forgotten.

albc  challenge  then  was how  to give  effect  to the GA's  direction

to "accelerate"  the IGC's  work,  ainidst  growing  scepticism

among  developing  countries  as to the  IGC's  effectiveness  as a

norm-setting  mechanism.  The  IGC  risked  becoming  irrelevant

in their  eyes, and  the IGC  was, therefore,  at a critical  point.

In  respo+ise,  in  2004,  the  Secretariat  published  the  next

drafts  of  the working  documents  on -l-K  and  TCEs  in the

form  "draft  articles".  The thinking  within  the Secretariat

at that  time  was that  draft  "texts"  would  respond  to  the

required  "acceleration"  and help sharpen  the focus  of  the

discussions:  draFt  texts  in the form  of  concise  articles,  rather

than  longer  discussion  documents,  might  shed  light  on  both

the possible  elements  of  an international  consensus  and  the

precise  points  of  difference.

Ni:'in-demandeurs  were displeased,  however,  and work  on

these "texts"  was effectively  frozen  for almost  five years.

Further,  litde  progress  was being  made  on  GRs.

In September  2008,  WIPO  elected  a new  Director  General,

Francis  Gurry  (Australia),  who,  up to that  point,  had  directly

overseen  the  work  of  the  Traditional  Knowledge  Division.

The stalemate  around  this  time  was capped  by a break-

down  in  the IGC  in 2009  when  it  couldn't  agree  on its own

inandate  for  the  next  two-year  period.

To the  surprise  of  many,  however,  the  GA  in  late  2009  agreed

on a dramatically  empowered  IGC  mandate  for  the  2010  to

2011  biennium.  This  mandate,  referring  for  the  first  time  to

"text-based  negotiations"  and to the possible  convening  of

a Diplomatic  Conference,  would  have a far-reaching  effect.

On  the  one  hand,  it re-kindled  expectations  of'  demandeurs;

on the  other,  it drew  non-demandeurs  into  normative  work

before  they  believed  it  was time  to do so. The  constructive

ambiguity  of  that  mandate  enabled  its adoption,  but  the

continuing  mismatch  between  the expectations  of  Member

States  couldn't  be disguised.

And  so,  from  2010,  "text-based  negotiations"  formally

became  part  of  the  IGC's  mandate.  The  shift  to normative

work,  which  had started  many  years  earlier,  was  now

complete  at least in so far as the formal  wording  of  the

mandate  was concerned.

With  the  adoption  of  this  2010-2011  mandate,  expectations

amongst  demandeur  countries  were  high  that  a Diplomatic

Conference  to adopt  a new  treaty  or treaties  would  be

convened  in the  near  future.

However,  there  were still  important  divergences  amongst

countries  as to the exact  goals  and  substance  of  the  IGC's

work.  Several  countries  had doubts  about  the  ;unbitious

and ambiguous  new  mandate.  In  their  view,  work  on

international  instruments  was to begin  prematurely,  in the

absence  of  agreement  on certain  fundamental  questions,

cost-benefit  analyses  (to  assess the  costs and  benefits  of  new

norms)  and effective  national  systems  that  international

instruments  could  be modelled  on.

From  2010,  as the  optimism  that  had  characterised  the first

years evaporated  and the IGC  battled  to initiate  genuine

"text-based  negotiations",  attention  turned  to  finding

more  creative  working  methodologies.  In this context  the

establishment  of  the IWGs  in 2010  proved  a breakthrough.
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For the First time.  technical  work  could  be undertaken  by

smaller,  less Formal  expert  working  groups.  Considerable

teclmical  progrcss  was  made  and rlie  three  IWG  sessions

launched  what  has perhaps  been  the most  productive  period

in the IGC's  work.

The  IWGs  were  effective  because  the  participants  were

experts  and small  in  number  and the  sessions  were less

formal.  They  enabled  frank  and technical  exchanges  and

were  consrructivc,  dynainic  and  participatory."-'  Importantly,

the IWGs  uncorked  work  on the draf't  texts  that  had  been

blocked  since  200  5.

By 2012,  however,  the IGC  plenary  had re-asserted  itself

at the expense  of  the nimbler  and  efficient  working  groups.

Progress  slowed  and  the IGC  struggled  to undertake  genuine

"text-based  negotiations".  There  was much  back  and forth,

with,  at times,  more  "hack"  than  "forth".  Many  perceived

a significant  chasm  between  the ambition  reflected  in the

mandate  and  the actual  maturity  oF the  substantive  texts.

The  tireless  efforts  of IGC  Chair  Ambassador  Wayne

McCook (Jamaica) from 2012 to 2014 marked another
defining  phabe in  the  IGC's  life.  He instilled  procedural

rigour  and would  repeatedly  implore  tlemandeurs  and  non-

deynamleur's  to engage  with  each other  and  focus  on what

they  had in  cominon  rather  than  what  separated  them.

He urged  all participants  to truly  "negotiate"  in a spirt  of

partnersliip.'

In late 2014  at thc GA,  and in a development  that  would

shock  many,  countries  could  not  agree  on a schedule  of  IGC

sessions  For 2015.

The  Af-rican  Group  stuck  to its position  that  it  would  not  agree

to a 2015  schedule  unless  the GA  also agreed to "convene

a diplomatic  conference  in 2016  to adopt  a legally  binding

instrument  or insmunents  ...  ." "  This  position  did  not  receive

support  from  other  regional  groups.  As a result,  there  was no

consensus  and  a schedule  could  nor  be agreed  on!"

After  13 years,  28 sessions  and  three  IWGs,  the  IGC  process

came to a halt.  The suspension  of  the IGC's  work  during

2015  was a pivotal  moment,  with  potentially  significant

implications  For its Future.

Many  argued  that  it  would  have  been  wiser,  at least  from  the

viewpoint  of' tleynantleurs,  to keep the process  alive.  While

slow,  there  had  been  substantive  progress.  The  GRs  text  was

approaching  a certain  level of  maturity  and existing  gaps

were more liolitical tlian technical. The recently-introduced
"tiered"  approach  to TK  and  TCEs  needed  refinement  but

showed  signs  of illuminating  a way  forward.  There  was

theref'ore  some  momentum  that  risked  being  lost.

The IGC  would  be revived  one  year  later,  with  a renewed

mandate  for  2016  to 2017  agreed  upon  by the September

2015  GA.

Had  there  not  been agreement  at the 2015  GA  on renewal

of  the  mandate,  the  IGC  process  may  well  have  been  over,  at

least  in its present  form.

To try  to maintain  a focus  on the issues, and  create  spaces

For delegates  to  see each other  and interact,  the WIPO

Secretariat  had filled  the IGC's  "gap  year"  by organising

two  Seminars,a  twO of  which  Australia  contributed  funding

to. The Seminars  were  very  well  received,  so much  so that

the Secretariat  was requested  to continue  to organise  such

Seminars  in 2016  and  2017.

However,  as before,  the new  mandate  for  2016  and 2017

was a delicately-constructed  compromise.  Its development

was Facilitated  by Australia's  Ian Goss,  who  drew  on three

formal  proposals""  and  a raft  of  other  informal  suggestions.

Goss  would  subsequently  be elected  as IGC  Chair  For 2016

and  2017,  and  again  for  2018  and  2019.

However,  the first  session  under  the new  mandate  in early

2016  (which  addressed  GRs)  would  disappoint  many,  and  it

failed  to make  any  progress  on  the  GRs  text.

Sessions  on GRs,  TK  and  TCEs  followed  in the  remainder

of  2016  and  2017,  but  real,  break-through  progress  would

remain  elusive.  Delegations  would  continue  to restate  well-

known  positions,  and not  negotiate  with  each other.  There

was still  no  sign  that  gaps were  being  narrowed.

At  the  same  time,  numerous  countries  in developing  country

regions  would  continue  to establish  domestic  policies,  action

plans,  legislation  and/or  practical  protection  mechanisms,  in

doing  so often  seeking  the technical  assistance  of  WIPO's

Traditional  Knowledge  Division.  This  continuing  trend

illustrates  not  only  frustration  with  the pace of  progress

in the IGC  but  also the sometimes  different  approaches

between  capital-based  ofFicials  and their  representatives  in

Geneva.

At  IGC  34 in mid-2017,  the IGC  would  not  be able to

reacli  agreement  on the terms  oF a new  mandate  for  2018

and  2019.  Again,  the  GA  in September  2017  stepped  in  and

set a new  mandate.  The  mandate  for  2018  to 2019  would  be

largely  the  same  as the  mandate  for  2016  and  2017,  but  with

some  novelties,  such  as the introduction  of  "ad  hoc  expert

groups",  the joint  treatment  of  both  TK  and  TCEs,  and

requests  to the Secretariat  to issue updates  of  gap analyses

that  the Secretariat  had  written  in 2008  (but  which  had

never  been  properly  studied  or  used  by the  IGC  at the  time)

and reports  on databases  and existing  disclosure  regimes

related  to GRs  and  associated  TK.

The IGC  would  meet  four  times  in 2018,  twice  on GRs

(IGCs  35 and  36) and twice  of  TK  and  TCEs  (IGCs  37

and  38).

Pressure  for  an outcome  on GRs  in the form  of  agreement

on a mandatory  disclosure  requirement  would  mount  over
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this  period.  as the gaps in the text  would  narrow  and  many

coumries  would  appear  to be in Favour,  in principle  at least,

of  intcrnational  harmonisation  on  this  question,  recalling

that  some  30 or 40 countries  already  have some  form  of  a

GRs  and  TK-related  disclosure  requirement  in their  national

laws"  and several  patent  landscape  reports  have  shown

examples  of  the erroneous  grant  or  patents  related  to GRs

and  associated  TK."'  On  the  other  hand,  real progress  on  TK

and  TCEs  would  remain  elusive  and  an outcome  would  not

seem likely  in the near  Future.

During  this  phase,  the  Traditional  Knowledge  Division

launched  a suite  of new  practical  guides"'  as well  as a

scholarship  For Indigenous  perSOnS,'  in  addition  to  the

existing  WIPO  Indigenous  Fellowship.

The  2019  GA  will  "...  take  stock  oF progress  made,  and  based

on the  maturity  of  the  texts,  including  levels  of  agreement  on

objectives,  scope  and  nature  of  the instrument(s),  decide  on

whether  to convene  a diplomatic  conf'erence  and/or  continue

negotiations.

Concluding  thoughts

As  at  the  time  of writing,  difficulties  continue  to  stem

from  over-negotiated  and ambiguous  mandates,  persisting

divergences  ainong  countries  on objectives  and  core  policy

issues  and the  absence,  so far,  of an  effective  working

methodology.

It has become  clear  that  a priorig  For the IGC  should  be to

devise  a incthodology  tliat  enables  the gaps to be narrowed

and, eventually,  the  reaching  of  a Hexible  and pragmatic

yet sufFiciently  consequential  outcome  or outcomes.  This

outcome  would  ideally  take  the form  of  a relatively  succinct

and pragi'iiatic  frainework  agreement  on one  or  more  iliemes

of  the IGC,  with  an in-built  agenda  tnr  continued  normative

work  on outstanding  issues as needed.

It  has  been  considered  that  an  intergovernmental  body

such  as the IGC  cannot  narrow  the  gaps much  further.  The

IGC's  current  texts  are already  a significant  achievement,

but  perhaps  alternative  routes  will  be needed  to complete

the work.  Certainly,  some  change  or disruption  is needed  to

propel  the IGC  forward.

Informal  country-led  initiatives  to  develop  texts  outside

the IGC  before  submitting  them  to the rest of  the IGC

mei'nbership,  such as the Rainbow  Group,  have not  been

able to deliver  on the promise  they  once  showed.  One  idea

would  be For the IGC's  Chair  to be mandated  to prepare  a

text  for  the members  to consider,  negotiate  and  finalise,  and

Chair  Ian  Goss  has recently  stated  he will  produce  a "Chair's

text= by mid-2019.

There  is still  reason  to  be  hopeful.  The  renewals  of  the

mandates  for  2016  to 2017  and  2018  to 2019  indicated  that

countries  still  believe,  as they  did in 2000,  that  the issues

bef'ore  the IGC  require  resolution.  Further,  there  has already

been  a signi&ant  technical  and  political  investment  by IGC

participants,  and there  is a wealth  of  substantive  materials

and  draft  texts  to draw  on.

The IGC  is now  midway  through  its 2018  to 2019  work

program.  The mandate  will  have to be re-negotiated  in

September  2019  at the  GA.  As members  begin  to  look  ahead

to that  critical  GA,  consideration  is being  given  to new

pathways  for  the IGC  to enable  it to make  genuine  progress

in 2020  and  beyond.

While  the  challenges  that  lie  ahead  for  the  IGC  are immense,

there  are tangible  political,  policy  and  practical  benefits  that

could  flow  from  agreed  outcomes.  Hopefully,  lessons  learned

from  the past 17 years  will  inf'orm  countries'  reflections  on

how  best to clarify  the IGC's  mandate  and strengthen  its

working  methods  towards  reaching  agreement  on  pragmatic,

flexible,  balanced  and  sufficiently  consequential  outcomes.
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